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NEWSLETTER NO. 4 SUMMER TERM – 19th May 2017 
 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

 WEEK 5  

Saturday 20th  PTA QUIZ NIGHT  19.00 
Sunday 21st  Parish Celebration Mass: Fr Martin’s 70th Birthday!  

Monday 22nd  Whole School Assembly 08.55 
Tuesday 23rd    
Wednesday 24th  Swimming – Y3 08.45 @ Mayfield 
 U10/U11 Rounders v Bricklehurst (AWAY) Leave 13.30 Start 14.00  

Collect from Venue 15.45 

Thursday 25th    
Friday 26th  Y2 Assembly: Pentecost, followed by Awards - All welcome 08.55 
 Y2 Cake Sale  10.30 
 End of Half Term (Normal collection time and Clubs)  
 
GOOD STUDENT BADGES 

RECEPTION  Winnie For her wonderful writing  

YEAR 1 
Anabel  For beautiful story writing  
Charlie  For enthusiastic participation during mental maths 
William  For good story writing and great joined up writing  

YEAR 2 The Whole Class! For their excellent hard-working attitude to the SATs 
YEAR 3 Beatrice For settling in so well and for her fabulous attitude to work  
YEAR 4 Alana For brilliant creative flair in Art and Design  
YEAR 5 Hannah For excellent work measuring angles this week  

YEAR 6 
Harry H For working carefully and creatively on their Talking Textiles in Art and 

Design  Jemima 
 

FRIENDSHIP AWARD Monty Y2 For making good choices consistently at Busy Bees  

PE 
Y6 Football Team 

Winners of the Sussex Catholic Primary Schools Football 
Tournament 

Liberty Y2 For a great attitude in PE and amazing throwing with the rocket 
Amelia Y4 For great throwing with the rocket 

MUSICIAN OF THE WEEK 
Aryana Y2 

For singing with such energy and enthusiasm this week 
Josephine Y2 

 
CONGRATULATIONS TO: 

• Rafferty Y5 who won Bronze for Kata and Silver for Kumite (fighting) in the English Nationals last weekend 
- an amazing achievement! 

• Charlie Y1 for achieving the Stage 1 ASA Learn to Swim Award, 5m ASA Rainbow Swimming Award and 
the 10m Rainbow Distance Award 

• Madeleine T Y5 who passed the Trinity College Grade 2 Singing with Merit  
 
NEW BUILDING DEVELOPMENT 
Great news – we received planning consent this week and have a contractor lined up to complete the project 
in time for the start of the Autumn term 2017!  The new build will comprise separate classrooms for Reception 
and Nursery classes, together with an office, toilet facilities and small kitchen.  We plan to give Busy Bees a 
stable base in the new building and also establish a library facility for timetabled use by the whole school.  
Some private music lessons will be timetabled to take place in the new building while the pupils’ ICT facility will 
return to the main school.  While the external finish has yet to be decided, the architect’s drawings below will 
give you a visual impression of this next stage in the school’s development. 
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SUSSEX CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOLS FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT Report by Mrs HT & Felix 
Team:  Felix, James, Joshua, George, Christopher, Oliver and Harry L (all Y6) 
Our U11 team played in the tournament on Wednesday afternoon at Lancing.  Sixteen schools participated in 
two leagues.   

League results: 

• St Robert Southwell    Won 2-0 

• Our Lady of Sion    Won 1-0 

• St Richard’s    Won 1-0 

• St Joseph’s Brighton    Won 2-0 

• English Martyrs    Won 2-1 

• Cottesmore St Mary’s           Drew 1-1 

• St Bernadette’s    Won 1-0 
 

After 6 wins and 1 draw we finished top of our league through some outstanding play, great concentration and 
determination.  We qualified for the final against St Francis of Asissi who finished top of their group.  This was 
our toughest game yet, but with commitment and tenacity we managed to win the final 1-0. 
This is an amazing achievement for the whole team who were outstanding throughout the tournament and in 
the organisers words “a credit to our School” 
I am very proud of their performance and the boys have been rewarded for all their hard work in football during 
the year. WELL DONE! 

 

ROUNDERS Report by Elena Y4 
On Thursday 19th May Y4 Sacred Heart Mixed Rounders Team played Skippers Hill.  We played one game of 
Rounders – it was our first match and we were nervous and excited.  We had never played another team 
before.  Elena was the captain and chose Jack to support her.  It was wet and cold but we tried hard.  We 
started batting and had some strong hits but they fielded well.  There was good play from the whole team.  
Special mentions to Sophie M who was Player of the Match for her amazing batting skills, Jack for his catch 
and Alana for excellent bowling.  We learnt a lot about the rules and tactics.  It was an excellent first match just 
losing 10-16.   
We would like to thank Mrs Overy for coaching us and the parents for supporting us and providing a lovely 
match tea.   
 

HOT LUNCHES MENU  
MON TUES  WEDS THURS FRI  
Chicken Meatballs in 
a Sweet Red Pepper 
& Lentil Sauce with 
White Rice 

Chargrilled 
Bacon Chop with 
Gravy & Jacket 
Wedges 

Tomato, Mascarpone 
& Bean Pasta with 
Grated Cheese 

Roast Turkey with 
Stuffing Ball, Roast 
Potatoes & Gravy 

Lamb Bolognaise with 
Whole Wheat Spaghetti, 
Grated Cheese & Garlic 
Bread 

 

SAINSBURYS ACTIVE KIDS  
Active Kids vouchers can no longer be collected from Sainsbury's, but they can still be donated to Sacred 
Heart School until 30th June. Remember, every voucher counts towards brand sports equipment for the 
school. 
 

SPARK CAMPS @ Mayfield 
Mayfield SPARK camps are fun, exciting & educational holiday camps to introduce, develop & inspire 
your child’s creative ‘spark’. 
The educational Easter and summer programme is for children between 4 and 14 years of age.  Places are 
going fast so book now to avoid disappointment! 
For details and for more information please visit http://www.mayfieldgirls.org/SPARK-Camps to see all of 
the fun and exciting activities which are available. 
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Another busy and exciting week at Sacred Heart School where 
learning is fun!  
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We also celebrated the end of our tests with a fun (and well-deserved) picnic! 

I am really small and I’m grey. 
I have a long tail. 
You won’t see me because I’ll be 
hidden in the long, green, fresh grass. 
How fast I can run! 
People think I am a real pest. 
I am a bigger version of a mouse. 
I have very big ears to hear with. 
Don’t feed me or I’ll never leave your 
home alone! 
I begin with an “r” 
What am I? 
(Bella) 

 

Y2 have been very busy sitting our SATs this week 

but have managed to have time for some fun learning 
too! In Literacy we wrote riddles about animals. Read 
the clues and try and guess who we are! 

I live in a forest. 
If you touch me I will be soft but if you see me don’t 
come near or I will peck you. 
How soft I am! 
I can fly and I live in a tree. 
I am black and white and I have a pattern on me. 
I’ve got a sparkly nose and I like to go “twit two”! 
I start with an “O”. 
What am I? 
(Maisy) 

I’m not fierce but don’t touch me or I 
might scratch you! 
I won’t eat meat that often because I 
am a vegetarian. 
I get food from trees. 
I am very shy! 
I am black and white all over. 
I don’t live near you but you will find 
me in China. 
How I love to eat bamboo! 
What am I? 
(Josephine) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I’m a carnivorous animal. 
Don’t come too close because I might eat you. 
My claws are as sharp as cutlasses. 
I could live in the grasslands or snowy places. 
How sharp, pointy and dangerous my teeth are! 
I either have white, brown or grey fur. 
I howl in the black night sky when the moon is out. 
I begin with a “w”. 
What am I? 
(Savannah) 
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In Y3 we have been studying plants in 

Science linking with looking at fruit and 
vegetables in Art. We have drawn peppers 
in charcoal, sculpted them in clay and made 
observational drawings of vegetables in 
colour.  Looking at the work of Carl Werner 
as inspiration, we drew Foodscapes as well. 

Y4 led us in our May mass for Our Lady.  They laid out their liturgy space on the altar steps which also 

displayed the children’s Easter crosses. On the walls of the church are hung the children’s artwork, 
depicting Mary in her various roles: Queen of Heaven; Divine mercy, Mother of God.  Thank you to Y4 for 
preparing a beautiful celebration. 

 


